The League for People with Disabilities is making a difference in the lives of people living with disabilities and their families. We encourage you to take a closer look at the impact that the organization is making in the community.

Our Quantifiable Difference

- More than 90% of Adult Medical Day participants are reaching their recreational and health goals through 50+ electives and activities available, including the return of weekly trips and Cooking Class.
- League Industries, The League’s print, mail, and courier shop employs 9 individuals with disabilities, 3 of whom have a tenure of greater than 20 years. The League’s social enterprise will be moving into a larger space to accommodate additional growth and new equipment to better service its 40 active accounts and 8 courier routes for the State of Maryland.
- For The League’s 1st, the 17 members of The Multiple Sclerosis Day Program formed the top fundraising team to support individuals with disabilities in League programming.
- The 43 members of The League’s Aphasia Program are enjoying 6 new leisure-focused groups that support choice and participation. The Speak Out Aphasia group has already trained 15 locations with their Stroke Smart education.
- An average of 350 adults of varying abilities dance to 160 of the hottest tracks spun on 2 different dance floors once a month. At Club31, guests commute from all over the DMV region for connection and volunteers come from more than 10 partnering organizations and local universities.
- With membership rates higher than they’ve been in the past decade, The Wellness Center offers 10 aqua and land aerobics classes every week. The gym and heated pool are accessible to community members, League employees, and League participants; approximately 60% of members use the facility 3 days a week.

"In the past year, I have helped plan and put on 5 parties for the 27 children in the afterschool Youth Autism Services Program."
- Daisey J., Employment Services Participant, T.I. Instructor

The League is an Employer of Choice

The League is hiring and welcomed 71 new staff members during the first 6 months of 2023, offering competitive salaries, tuition reimbursement, and advancement opportunities in efforts to hire the best team of staff for the 2,000+ participants served annually.
The League for People with Disabilities is committed to offering individuals the opportunity to gain independence, increase self-sufficiency, and to improve their overall quality of life.

- **85%** of adults in The League's Meaningful Day Program are meeting their employment and community engagement goals.
- **22** adults enrolled in Employment Services are being compensated at or above the minimum wage in the competitive labor market.
- Stephen J., Michael G., and Tavon B. are each celebrating their 8th, 9th, and 12th annual "workaversaries" respectively at Cinemark, Atwater's, and The Home Depot.
- In April, Employment Services launched in-classroom instruction on work readiness skills to participants. The class is held in person and covers various topics such as resume building, conflict management, health and safety in the workplace, and so much more!
- On Friday, June 9th, Meaningful Day staff and participants hosted their first Career Fair to demonstrate their talents and entrepreneurial skills. Participants sold merchandise from their businesses and discussed their passions with visitors.

Because of your support, The League can continue to create a lasting impact in the lives of individuals with disabilities and their families. For more information on The League and how to support its programs and services, please contact the Development Office at 410.323.0500 x378 or email info@leagueforpeople.org.